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1. Recite the prayer over water in “Thanksgiving for Baptism” (p. 97, Evangelical Lutheran 
Worship). 

 
2. Using Daniel Erlander's reference to baptism as 'storied water' (p. 19, Let the Children Come:  

A Baptism Manual for Parents and Sponsors), ask: What stories about water do you hear in 

the prayer? What terms does it use to describe water? What gives water its value?  
 

3. Show “Video—Share the Water:  Alberta’s Water Allocation Review” from Water Matters 

(http://www.water-matters.org/video/alberta-water-allocation-review) outlining three 

primary issues to be tackled as water becomes more scarce in Alberta: 

i. first come, first serve licenses (i.e., FITFIR—first in time, first in right); 

ii. no priority given to people and rivers (i.e., IFNs, inflow needs); 
iii. water used inefficiently (e.g., the water you drink is the same as the water you 

use to wash your car). 

 

4. In small groups do an allocation priority exercise:  i.e., place in a hierarchy, greatest priority 

to least, cards with names of categories of use:  Fish/Wildlife; Commercial (Golf Courses); 

Irrigation; Injection (Fracking); Industrial (Oil, Gas); Municipal (Tap Water); Recreation; 
Cooling (Thermal Power).  Ask groups to share their allocation priorities. 

 
5. Compare small groups’ priorities with water allocation according to Facts About Water in 

Alberta (pp.35-36 at:  http://environment.gov.ab.ca/info/library/6364.pdf).  Note the 

difference in allocations between the Bow River and North Saskatchewan River Basins (p. 37), 

and that allocation does not reflect actual use (p. 38).  For the difference between licensed 
and actual use, and an excellent summary of allocation issues, see Allocating Our Water:  
Changing to Meet the Public Interest at:  http://www.water-

matters.org/docs/allocatingourwater.pdf 

 

6. Share that a water market, the only one in Canada, was created in the South Saskatchewan 

River Basin (SSRB) in 2006 allowing for the sale of unused portions of licenses.  A concise 

summary that also argues for markets as the solution to water scarcity can be found at:  
http://albertaventure.com/2014/01/future-water-wars-alberta/) 

 

7. Read the summary of Alternative Water Futures in Alberta (pp. 1-4 at:  

http://parklandinstitute.ca/research/summary/alternative_water_futures_in_alberta/)  The 

'market' solution is identified as only one option, a constraining one, and at least two others 
are put forward, including the 'public trust' alternative, already contained in seed in the fact 

that all water in Alberta is owned by the Crown. 

 
8. Discuss the suggestions in “What You Can Do To Save Water,” Appendix Two, pp. 187ff, in 

Water, Weather and the Mountain West (Rocky Mountain Books:  Vancouver, 2007) by Bob 

Sandford, chair of Canada’s United Nations Water for Life Decade.  Regardless of policy 
solutions, we can become better stewards of water. 

 

9. To close, share stories of empowerment—e.g., about a girl in Edmonton who eliminated 

bottled water use in her school through the introduction of a filtered water fountain and 

refillable bottles (at:  

http://www2.canada.com/edmontonjournal/news/story.html?id=3406ec99-6f7c-4aa5-99d9-
0bb331d19473).  For a fun take on water stewardship, check out the song:  “God Created a 
Lake” at:  http://minus.com/myvX8Ht3)  

 

10. For further resource suggestions, contact Rev. Richard Reimer at:  

richard.reimer@ualberta.ca or:  780-492-4513. 
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